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So a cock fight Isn't cruelty to animals? 'Tla a fowl de-

cision. , ">'\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0

WEALTHY .WOMAN
IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL FOR A

\ The one whose resignation Is really due is Secretary

Wilson. • . -
That drumming ship will doubtless carry a brass band—

hence the name.

The scheme for "drumming" the southern ports on
the German planalready noted InThe Herald has proved

to be very effective in extending the sphere of German
trade influence. As a forerunner of steamship transpor-

tation btween Los Angelea and the southern coast it
would prove to be an invaluable entering wedge.

The Herald often has urged the importance of open-
ing trade relations between Los Angeles and the south-

ern ports, but the time for pushing' the matter now
seems to be especially propitious. . Port facilities at
San Pedro are far enough advanced to warrant a start.
It will take some time to scrape acquaintance with our

southern port neighbors, and that preliminary feature

cannot begin too soon. Lob Angeles business men know

how to grasp an opportunity without taking the risk of
losing it by reason of greater alertness on the part of
others.

This experience Is related as an Incident showing

the importance of direct steamship communication be-
tween Los Angeles and tb© various southern Pacific
ports. There are Important business relations now be-
tween this city and several of those ports, with oppor-

tunities for great expansion by Introducing direct steam?
ship service. Los Angelea Is the natural entrepot in
American relations with the southern coastwise trade,

but it is sealed against taking its rightful place so long

as Its business of that kind must pass through the
Golden Gate. * '

Inorder to make the Journey either way itU neces-
sary for that mining man to travel, about a thousand
tnllea out of his way. In the homeward Journey Just
made he was obliged to pass the latitude of Los An-
geles several miles out In the ocean and steam up the
coast about 600 mUes to San Francisco. From the
northern city he then came southward another 600 miles
to his home.

Three days ago a Los Angelea business man arrived
at home, coming from a point 'near Mazatlan, Mexico.
He Is a member of a Los Angeles company which is
developing a gold mine a few miles back from the port
of Macatlan. Frequent journeys back and forth between
Los Angeles and the miningpoint are necessary.

A LOS ANGELES HANDICAP

Services for an lowa Pioneer Recall
Memories of a Visitor Who Made
Many Friends While Visiting
Relatives In Los Angeles '..V'.;

Aa a conqueror of fishermen and peaceful Cretans,

Russia is a wonder. EDITH JOY
IOHN H. FOLEY WEDS MISS

ASSERT FREIGHT CARS
MUST HAVE FRANCHISE

Clarence Bard, nephew of ex-Senator
Bard, was given a Dutch supper inhis
apartments on Grand avenue last even-
ing by some of his friends. The supper
was given in honor of his coming trip
to Europe, where Mr. Bard expects to
study music at the German and Aus-
trian schools.

Mrs. Annie Youngworth of 214 North
Hope .street entertained with supper
and domino whist last evening.

the various members of the club have
bo far been adopted.

The czar has approved the zemsky sobor. ItBhould
therefore pass up the vodka and stay that way.

'

Now the agricultural department howls: "The women
did it!" That excuse is as old as Adam. CLIMAX OF PRETTY ROMANCE

The rapidity of shifts inPresident Roosevelt's cabinet
would be creditable to a rapid change artist in a vaude-

ville show. The passing of Secretary Shaw of the treas-
ury department is the latest announcement of that kind,

but Secretary Hitchcock of the interior department is
known to be "on the ragged edge," and there are one or
two other "suspects."

\u0084
'.:\u25a0\u25a0 .' . . Bride, Formerly Teacher in the City

Schools, Met Future Husband, Who

Was Member of Board of

Education

So that Chinese boycott originated in Chicago, eh?
Just what was expected; Chicago is expert on Buch dev-
iltry! . •

'
However,' Oldfleld is the chief exponent of the auto

speed mania, and his death by automobile would be only
simple justice.

Sixteen saloons in two blocks are a good many, to be
sure. The man who can take a drink in each one and
keep sober is a wonder

—
if there is one.

This is the annual outing day for employes in the re-
tall grocery business of Los Angeles. Business in that
line willbe closed Inall stores with which the organiza-
tion of grocery employes is connected. Lucky are the
beneficiaries.

The.risk of a serious railway disaster should not be
taken because a chap with plenty of money is willingto
risk his neck and his cash inattaining phenomenal speed.
Itis about time to put the lid on the aspirations of the
Croesus of Death valley.

In the report of Barney Oldfleld's narrow escape from
death in the automobile race at Detroit itis stated that
"he was carried to an ambulance which had been pro-
vided in case of accidents." An ambulance attachment
to swell autos may be a- coming idea.

"The larger the number of cars run
In the city the greater the danger of
Injuring people. As the running of
freight cars over the street railway

tracks Is not now restricted or regulat-
ed in any. way, the ordinance forbids
such operation of freight cars 'without
a franchise therefor,' Inorder to secure
proper regulation. Most of the execu-
tive committee of the Voters* league
are not opposed to the running of
freight cars, provided there are proper
restrictions and regulations and pro-
vided the street car companies pay ad-
equately for this very valuable privi-
lege."

"The proposed ordinance does not
attempt to limit the speed of street cars
except at street crossings and where
a car passes another discharging pas-
sengers. - Such reasonable s restrictions
are necessary to prevent accidents.

"The proposed ordinance prepared by

a committee of the Voters' league de-
scribes a fender for street cars such
as is actually used in some cities and
has been thoroughly tested and whose
efficiency is proved by the

'
much

smaller number of fatal or serious
street car accidents in cities where such
fenders are used.

The Voters' league is agitating- a cam-
paign in favor of the ordinance pre-
pared by the league relative to street
car fenders and regulation :of speed
of cars at crossings. J. B. Irvine, sec-
retary of the league, said yesterday:

ating on Streets

Voters' League Insists That Com.
panics Pay for Privilege of Oper«

That latest fad of fast millionaires, the motor boat,
gives promise of equaling the automobile as a danger-
ous thing. Itcannot butt nor climb, but the experience
of that one in Long Island sound discloses a likingfor
turning over and swimmingbottom upward.

'\u25a0 After the funeral services yesterday
Dr.and Mrs. Herron started west with
(the body, which willbe consigned .to
the fbmny vault InBurlington, lowa,

Although she had the courage of ad-
vanced opinions, Mrs.. Rand was a
grande dame of exquisite charm of
manner and wonderful tact. At the
time of her death ehe was SO years old
and she still retained a rare beauty.
Her death occurred July 26 at her villa

In Florence, Italy, where she spent

much of her time and where ehe enter-
tained many famous authors and. re-
formers. \u25a0 \u25a0' „

Mrs. Rand was a pioneer jsettler of
lowa. \u25a0 Possessed of great wealth, sh«
was enabled to travel widely and to
Indulge Inmost generous philanthropies.
Endowed with a splendid mind, she was
always a student, and a number of
years ago announced her belief tin the
principles of Socialism. She was a loyal

adherent of George \u25a0D. Herron, who
married her younger daughter and with
her assistance established a colony In
New Jersey.

Pioneer of lowa

Mrs. Rand visited her daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Charles Wellington Rand, at
the home of Mr.and Mrs. Hiram Hip-
Bins, 2619 Wilßhlre boulevard, jduring

the summer of 1904, and at that time
formed a wide acquaintance. Since thca

she has kept in touch with her Los An-
geles friends, who remember her as a
reamarkable woman.

Impressive services, conducted by

leading members of the Socialist party,'
to which she willed $100,009, took place
yesterday in Meteuchen, N. J., at the
funeral of Mrs. E. D. Rand, who had
many friends InLos Angeles.

'

SAN DIEGO CITIZEN IS
LOST IN WESTLAKE PARK

Economy of operation and convenience by reason of
easy adjustment are the most important factors in both
of these new departures. Ifan electric motor can haul
ten loaded passenger coaches at schedule speed as pro-
posed in the vicinity of Los Angeles it is evident that
the day of the more costly locomotive is passing rapidly.

And inregard to the road motor, in its many forms, there
Is no longer a doubt that Itpromises to revolutionize all
kinds of highway transportation.

The innovation noted at South Bend relates to track-
less service of the electric motor on a scale not hitherto
attempted. A company has been organized in the In-
diana city to carry passengers and freight over the pub-

lic highways in coaches seating thirty persons each.
To each of these passenger cars willbe attached three
freight cars, each of which willhave a capacity of ten
tons. The train willbe propelled by 100-horse power of
stored electricity, generated from gasoline.

Electric motors that will.haul the passenger cars
of steam railways may soon be seen In the neighbor-

hood of Los Angeles. Two such motors, each capable of
drawing ten ordinary passenger coaches of a steam
railway, have just been completed in this city. These
motors, as explained, "will be put into service for
freighthauling over the. standard gauge divisions of the
Los Angeles-Pacific railway, and also to handle the pas-
senger traffic which this electric road is planning to
take from and deliver to the Santa Fe and Southern
Paclflo at Inglewood and Sunset stations respectively
for Venice and Playa del Key." Anidea thus is given

\u25a0of-the adaptability -of the electric motor to purposes for
which the steam locomotive is employed, with advan-
tages ineconomy and inother respects.

Two fresh wonders in the line of electric transit have
just been announced, one InLos Angeles and the other

in South Bend, Ind. Together they show how rapidly

steam power is being superseded byelectricity in trans-
portation, and they give some idea of the revolution

that is now in progress Inall classes of transit.

MORE TRANSIT INNOVATIONS

The total of deaths to date caused by the disaster
to the gunboat Bennlngton has reached sixty-six. That
fir a terrible sacrifice to official dereliction somewhere,
and the American people willnot be satisfied until the
guilt is placed and the punishment meted out.

It is not like J. Plerpont Morgan to bother about a
paltry twenty-eight miles of railway InChina. There is
more likelihood that he is aiming tobuy China, marry the
dowager empress, depose the young emperor and seat
himself upon the lidof the celestial empire.

Amajority of "civic decency" delegates is claimed as
a result of the primary election in San Francisco on
Wednesday. The Republican league is the other name
for the "civic decency" party.' As the returns show only
15,803 votes for the league in a total of 38,553, the re-
mainder being largely Abe Ruef's followles, it is hard
to see how "civic.decency" can, win.

. The last two or three days have been reminders that
Los Angeles has not been overlooked in provision for
summer weather. It willnot be surprising ifwe get a
surfeit of warm temperature during the weeks just
ahead, running at least to the autumnal equinox.

Felix Kobert, the French matador, re-
turned last night from Mexico, bringlcg

with him eight picadores and banderil-
leros, who will participate In a parade
this afternoon from S to 4 o'clock, pre-
paratory to their departure to Tla
Juana, where he gives his first bull
fightnext Sunday.

'
The costume worn

by Robert Is on exhibition at Harris &
Frank's clothing store on South Spring
street. - It'Is \u25a0 the most beautiful and
valuable costume ever exhibited Inthis
city,. its valuation being $4000.. His
favorite sword, with whichbe claims to

have dispatched more than 800 bulls, is
also displayed with other paraphernalia
used inhis battle withthe bulls.

FRENCH MATADOR COMES
TO ATTEND BIG PARADE

Alucky nephew of Andrew Carnegie is said tobe ina
fair way to win the amateur national golf championship,
which would insure him a promised gift of $1,000,000
from his uncle. Amore appropriate gift would be a big
library with an automatic non-trouble-maklng librarian.

THIRTY-THREE MEMBERS
ARE GAINED IN A WEEK

IA patrol[
'
wagon and officers . were

sent to Investigate and the Individual
that raised the disturbance rushed from
the park and explained that he was
from San Diego and had fallen aslee?
In the park., He said that when he
awoke he imagined he was Ina woods,

but after being' enlightened on the sub-
ject he left.

Residents In the -neighborhood of
Grand View avenue and West Sixth
street were startled yesterday morning;
by cries of -' "help," "murder" and
"police," which seemed to come from
Westlake park. "• ''

,i

Him, He Startles Neighborhood
With Cries for Deliverance

Scared by Wilderness Surrounding

That act of young Herreshoff in saving his mechanic
from drowning while he saw his pocketbook floating away
with 92000 is likely to be widely discussed. But the
average American probably would act similarly. The
good side of human nature shows itself when a fellow
mortal is in peril.'

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—An unusu-
ally severe outbreak of typhoid fever,
Generally attributed to the use of the
river water is prevalent in• this city.
Since July Ist,, 196 cases have been re-
ported In the District of Columbia and
twenty-one deaths have occurred.

ByAssociated Press.

WASHINGTON HAB OUTBREAK
OF TYPHOID FEVER

Mrs. John C.Quinn/ entertained the
youpgr women of the Nameless Whist
club at her home, 842 Westlake avenue,
yesterday afternoon. The afternoon was
spent at cards, after which Christopher
served a dainty luncheon in the dining

room. The Nameless Whist ;Club"has
met fortnightly for the last year and
various names have been \u25a0', offered j for
the organization, but owing- to the fact
that an unprejudiced and competent
judge has never volunteered his ser-
vices none of the names suggested ty

John H. Foley is well known in
lodge and business circles in Los An-
geles, for besides ibeing a practicing
attorney, he has been the head consul
of the Woodmen of the World and a
ranger of the Foresters.

After the wedding breakfast Mr.and
Mrs. Foley left for the east on a two
months' wedding • journey, jand Mrs.
Foley willnot be at home at 735 West
Adams street until the middle of Octo-
ber.

In the drawing room, 'where the
altar of ferns was erected, the decora-
tions were entirely in greens and white
tulle Interspersed with pink and white
lilies. In the dining room, where the
wedding breakfast was served, Mexi-
can popples and maidenhair ferns were
used in abundance, while in the hall
great clusters of lilies banked either
Side of the stairway, while palms and
amaryllis were hung against the walls.

Miss Joy carried a bouquet of white
hyacinths and ferns, and against the
altar of ferns and tulle which had
been built in the drawing room her
simple white voile gown was shown
to the best advantage.

As the bride, unattended, entered the
drawing room Miss Tessle Dunn, a
cousin of the groom, played the Lo-
hengrin "Wedding March," and- as the
ceremony was being performed she
changed her music and played "Trau-
merei" softly.

A wedding yesterday marked the cli-
max in a pretty romance in the lives

of Miss Edith Merrlhew Joy, daughter

of Mrs. Anna Ruth D.Joy of 1939 Oak
street, and John 11. Foley. Mr.Foley

met Miss Joy while he was a member
of the board of education and she a
young school teacher under his super-
vision, and yesterday afternoon the
marriage was solemnized by the Rev.
Father Clifford of the Church of St
Thomas the Apostle at the home of
the bride's sister, Mrs. Charles 11. Toll
of 1039, Elden street.

Aug. 10 in the World's History

Chamber of Commerce Continues to
Increase Its Rolls and Now

\u25a0 Approaches 2100 Mark
| Thirty-three new names were added
to the membership rolls of the chamber
Of commerce yesterday. The 2000 mark
has been passed and now ;approaches
the 2100 mark. Those added yesterday
were:

J, C. Henderson, Benbrook &Ilolman,

A. D. Warner, Mark ,Keppel, James
Hanley, JKarry F, Stafford, W. P.

After all the appalling loss of life and the sacrifice
of treasure in the Russian-Japanese war four men, rep-
resenting the two countries, are charged with settling the
whole trouble. When the nations become trulycivilized
their troubles willbe settled by diplomacy at the be-
ginning, not at the end of a bloody war.

From Reno, Nev., the report comes that the fumes
of burning oilin locomotives and railway shops are sure
death to mosquitoes. In Los Angeles we have a dead
shot for mosquitoes in those black oil soot flakes from
chimneys in the heart of the city. Itis difficult,however,
to get the mosquitoes inrange of the flakes.

Right you are, esteemed contemporary. Loa Angeles
was carved out of desert iand barren hills. Every at-
tract lon that it presents is the work of man. But trav-
elers who have seen the prettiest cities of the earth pay
the highest compliments to tfia beauty ofLob Angeles.

We can believe that such a river would be (by Angelenos)
made beautiful and therefore suited to ltipurpose; that easy
access to Its banks would be provided and that those banks
would be bo preserved and tended 'as to display the waters
and the reaches to the best possible advantage. Those -who
wished to promenade would be able to do so without danger

.to life or limb, and theme who desired to be on the water
Instead of by the side of'it would find suitable boats ready
for their use. The river would became the center of the
elty'B pleasure and. of..the. city's health, and Its charms
would be advertised far and wide as an unrivaled attraction
to tourist* and visitora. .

Starting with that thought, a sad view Is taken of
the difference between the appreciation manifested by
the Capital city community and that which character-
izes the people of the southern metropolis. The Union
says:

We can readily Imagine that mich a river In Los An-
geles would become tha supreme resort of the holiday
maker and of the tired city man who must devote one flay
In the week to gathering strength for the duties of tha
remaining six.

That the natural beauties of the Sacramento river are
not appreciated at the

'
Capital city is evident from the ,

tone of the Union as Itreflects upon what might be.
Looking southward toward Los Angeles, while contem-
plating the home lack of appreciation "concerning the
river, the Union Is moved to.say: \u25a0 . •\u25a0,

. A feeling of sadness . comes over the Sacramento
Union as itcontemplates the grand river, the largest in
California, that flows by the side of,the Capital city.
So far as its beauties are concerned the river seems
to be, in the Union's estimation, something like that of
the miser's hoard. jItoffers great possibilities ifutilized.

CALIFORNIA CITIES DIFFER

But Russians can shoot. They,bombarded a town in
Crete and made itshow a white flag—first one the czar's
men have seen inother hands since the trawler episode.

853 Magnentiuß, emperor of Rome, killed. He was a German and rose
from a private soldier to the throne. .

1606
—

The island of Madagascar discovered by the Portuguese.
1519—Fordiuand Magellan sailed from Seville with five ships and 274

men on his voyage of discovery, which was continued around the
'world.

1630
—

Staten island was purchased of the Indians by Michael Pauw, a
Dutch subject. The Indians sold it twice afterward.

1653 Martin Hapertzoon Van Tromp, a Dutch admiral, killed Inan en-
gagement with the English fleet off the TrexeL

1665 The French India company purchased of the Order of Malta the'
Islands of St. Christopher, Bt. Cruz and St. Dartholomew for 600,000
livres turnols. r

1675— Cornerstone for the .foundation of the royal observatory was laid
at Greenwich, England. The edifice was erected by Charles 11, under
the superintendence of Sir Christopher Wren and Flamsteed appoint-

, ed astronomer royal.
1791

—
inParis an immense multitude attacked the palace of the Tuillerlea.

The Swiss guard at first repulsed the populace, but the palace was
carried by storm. The king, the queen and the royal family fled for
refuge to.the national assembly. ,

1793— Destruction of the tombs of the kings of France at St. Denis by
order of tho national convention. ||a3KJP|GHfII

1813— Partial action in the night on Lake Ontario between the United
States, Commodore Chancy, and the British; Commodore Yeo.

1821—The remains of M«tJ. Andre disinterred and taken to England.I
1829— A regiment of,militia was sent out from Baton Rouge to search'

the surrounding country for runaway negroes, who.were fleeing ow-"
ing to the scarcity of provisions on the plantations.

Dispatches from Portsmouth indicate that a pessim-
istic feeling is prevalent among diplomats and those
congregated there to watch the developments at the
peace conference. The belief grows from hour to hour
that there is strong likelihood that negotiations may yet
coma to naught through tho possible insistence of Japan
on a heavy war indemnity. M.Wltte is expected to hold
steadfastly to his firm attitude regarding non-payment
of tribute. There seems to be room for hope, however,
that the plenipotentiaries may reach an agreement on
the basis of Russia's concession of compensation in con-
sideration of Japan's release, of.the island of Sakhalin,
which the mikado's army recently seized and which
gives to tha possessor command of the whole Siberian
littoral

The Los Angeles chief ;6t police should be b> man In
whose capability and faithfulness the publio would have
complete couhdunce. Itwillbe shameful Ifthe selection
aball fallupon a wav who isnot up to that utaudari,
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WEDDING MARKS CLIMAX OF ROMANCE IN WHICH PROMINENT ATTORNEY FIGURES James, cbee>Cola Bottling work*,
George A./lsDoux,, detfrge T. Atehley,
Schlleblts, Frlmmersdorft & Co., Hub*
Welch Amusement company, Ensign A
lUntom, C. ,P. Deype, W..J. pwyer,
Skinner & Knecht, 'Steele, Farts .4
Walker company, William W. -Hoag«
land, manager Brod« Blectrlo company;
Pursell uro«., F. W. ricknrri, Edward
T. Dillon, Louis Racder, Jr., Paclflo
Hardware and Steel

"
company,

'
D. W.

Tungate, K. Qemon, Ehlers ft Ooersch,
Walter .3. Wren, a. UCrenshaw, A. J.
Warner'; Plele & Hill, C. C. Colyeaty
John ii.Daw«on and 11. M.Baratow. ;•
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Sunday Herald, by mull, one year B.RO

.Weakly Itern id, by mall, one year LOO
Entered at PostofNce, Loa Angeles, as Becond-olana Matter.

THE HRRAI.D INBANFRANCISCO-LOS Angeles and
Southern California visitors to San Francisco will find The
Herald on sala dally at the news stands In the Palace and
Bt. Francln hotel*, and for sale at Cooper A Co., 84<t Market;
at News Co.. 8. P. Ferry, and on the streets by Wheatlay.

THE HERALD'S CITY CIRCULATION
Tha Herald's circulation In the city of Loa Angeles

la larger than that of tho Examiner or the Express
\u25a0lid second only to that of the Time*.

Population of Los Angeles 201.249

Big. Oairofalo, the Italian crlmlnolo*
gist, hag

'
figured out that there are

10,000 persons annually condemned for
murder In Europ,e, and that only one
criminal Inthree U brought to Justice, ft

6
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$330 Up
P. A.Stanton
, 316 W. ThirdStreet

Both Phones 763
'

Office at Bay City open every day.

Leather!
. Our Leather Goods

Include Latest
Styles and Designs; *

Purses : «i:hn
Hand Bags . ?!?"
Traveling Cases fo
Manicure Sets :

-
Toilet Sets $25

Prescriptions
Our prescription department Is entirely re-
liable, sad all prescriptions are carefully,
promptly and economically filled,' Youc«q
rest inured you will get Just what (be

doctor bti prescribed, and every laired-
lent willbe pure as wellat properly com-
pounded.

'
i
'

'. Bring Your *litit(\\
Prescription Har« .

ttViiiHUNadit. jwramoufaaii'
Phones [?„•-;.JJJ] Exchange*;:

We
Offer...

Only ouch securities
aa we are willing to
purchase for our own
account '

/, J§Bjw Merchants Trust
Company

ffinCapital $3*0.000.00
pyg*«H •

209 S. Broadway


